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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
~ement of the problem. It is the purpose of this study 
(1) to i llustrate through the medium of motion pictures, foul shooting 
techniques in girls' basketball; (2) to show in detail by the use of 
pictures a series of the three foul shots used; namely, the one hand push 
I shot, the underhand loop shot, and the chest shot. 
I Importance 2f the study. Motion pictures are always stimulating 
and interesting to our youth who have either gone or will go through the 
same experiences while learning. Youth will have an overall idea of what 
.
1 
is expected of them and mentally will be able to correct their own 
mistakes while actually participating in learning. Motion pictures are an 
I excellent tool to use in demonstrating the whole method in teaching. By 
use of both the hearing and visual senses, initial learning and more 
complete understanding are evolved, which lead to better and more lasting 
retention by the youth of today. 
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CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE OF THE STUDY 
1. An analysis was made of all related literature, together with 
I 
research studies and films of the different skills and techniques in basket-
ball fo~ shooting for both boys and girls, for the purpose of obtaining 
background for the study. 
2. Such skills and techniques are shown in the film and commented 
upon in order to teach correct procedure of foul shooting techniques in 
girls ' basketball. 
2 
.CHAPTER III 
, PREFACE 
Three ~ of foul shootin~ 
1. One hand push shot 
2. Underhand loop shot 
3. Chest shot-----most common 
Location and setting 2£ ~ 
The filming of the motion picture takes place at the Thorndike 
Street Playground, Arlington, Massachusetts. 
There will be a girls' basketball game in progress to set the scene 
and orientate the audience. The girl who is to do the actual illustrating 
of the foul shooting will be shown in the film and an oral expla.l".ation will 
be given by the person showing the film. Each individual shot will be 
broken down into its component parts and illustrated on the film by the g:irl. 
THE SCENE OPENS 
The scene opens with a few long shots of the area and shows the 
players walking to the court to take their positions in readiness for the 
game to commence. Then the referee is shown starting the game at center. 
The game continues for three minutes until Miss Barbara Farnum (the 
illustrator) is fouled. The ball is brought to the foul line by the referee 
and the detailed filming of tie one hand push shot takes place. 
Play is resumed again from the side line and after a few more scenes 
of actual playing the illustrator is fouled again. The ball is placed at the 
3 
foul line and she illustrates the underhand loop shot: 
Again play is resumed from the side line and it continues until the 
official blows the whistle, indicating that the game is over. The Blue Team 
rejoices to show it is the winner. Then each team will be shown huddled 
together for cheering and they walk off the court. 
The illustrator returns to the foul line and does a review of the 
three shots as a finale and she is shown walking from the court as the film 
closes. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ORGANIZATION OF SERVICE PAPER AND FILM PROPER 
Instructions for film taking 
Overall scenes of ~ actresses will do their parts 
the locality and players; correctly with t he r· ght speeq 
game in progress. and gg, hurrying . 
l 
1. One hand push shot 1. This first shot is shown to 
you briefly as a foul shooting 
technique, but not to be used 
unless you are an advanced player . 
A. Feet A. Notice tffi position of the 
feet. Fig. I, II, III . 
B. Hands B. Notice the position of the 
hands. This shot is executed 
1dth one hand. It is difficult 
to keep the ball steady; 
t herefore, not a practical shot 
f or inexperienced players . 
Fig. II , III, IV, V, VI. 
1 Frymire and Hillas, Team Sports for Women, (New York: A. S. 
Barnes Company, 1935) , p. 46 
1 Clair Bee, Man-To-Man Defense and Attack, Bk. III, (New York: 
A. S. Barnes Company, 1946); p. 22 
Figure I 
Figure II 
1/ 
I 6 
Figure III 
,Figure IV 
figure V 
F,igure VI 
2 
2. Underhand loop shot 
A.. Feet 
B. Knees 
C. Trunk 
D. Elbows 
A. Notice tm position of 
the feet, they are at the 
foul line. You can stand 
either with a forward-
backward stride or a side 
stride. Fig. VII 
B. Notice tre knees are 
flexed and relaxed cr dipped. 
Fig. VII 
C. Note the straight 
position of tre trunk. 
Fig. VIII 
D. The elbows are slightly 
'I 
II h 
il ll 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
E. Grip 
I 
bent. Fjg. VII 
Notice how the hands are 
1
1 
cupped and spread on the 
E. 
I __________ _ 
sides of the ball, fingers 
pointed downward, palms 
I 2 Therese Powdermaker, Visual Aids for Teaching Sports, (New York: 
II A. s. Barnes Company, 1940) 
2 Frymir and Hillas, .QR. Cit., p. 43 II 
'1l 
2 Meyer and Schwarz~ Team Sports for Women, (Philadelphia: 
I
W. B. Saunders Company, 1947J, p. 48 
2 Meissner and Meyers, Basketball for Girls , (New York: A. S. 
!Barnes and Company, 1940), p. 52 
I 
i 
F. Eyes 
G. Releases 
(1) Arms 
(2) Elbows 
(3) Wrists 
(4) Knees 
(5) Heels 
H. Follow through 
(1) Elbows 
facing, thumbs on the sides 
of the ball and pointing 
upward and facing forward. 
Fig. VII, VIII 
F. Notice the eyes; tffiy 
are looking up to the rim 
of the basket nearest the 
shooter. Fig. VIII 
G. When the player is ready 
to release the ball, notice 
the force is gained by the 
a:nns swung forward arrl upward 
with fairly rapid extension 
of the elbows. Notice the 
player release the ball. See 
how she inwardly rolls her 
wrists. Notice the knees 
are extended and the heels 
are completely off the floor. 
Fig. IX 
H. In the follow through the 
elbows are in complete 
11 
Figure VII 
Figure VIII 
12 
Figure IX 
Figure X 
{2) Hands 
(3) Arch of ball 
3 
3. C~est shot 
A. Feet 
B. Knees 
C. Trunk 
D. Chin 
E. Eyes 
extension with the hands follow-
ing the ball as far as possible. 
Be sure the ball travels with a 
medium arch tONard the cent a:- of 
the basket. Fig. IX 
A. Again notice the position 
of the feet. Fig. XI, XII. 
The toes are at the foul line; 
the forward-backward stride is 
easier than the side stride 
because it is more comfortable. 
B. The knees are dipped. 
C. Trunk strai,!jlt. 
D. Chin up. 
E. Eyes focused on the rim of 
the basket again. 
3 C~ Bee , ~Cit., p . 86 
3 Meif. ner and Meyers , ~ Cit., p. 51 
3 Mey and Schwarz, ~Cit., p. 45 
3 The Athletic Institute, Shooting in Basketball. (Boys) 209 So. 
S ate Street, Chicago, Illinois: Film Guide Department. 
~ 
• Grip 
(1) Hands 
(2) Thumbs 
(3) Wrists and arms 
(4) Elbows 
G. Shooting 
(1) Motion 
(2) Knees, hips, 
ankles 
• 
(3) Heels 
F. Now the grip . Hands 
cupped on either side of tl'E 
ball. Notice the thumbs are 
inward and up~mrd behind the 
ball. Take note of the 
relation of the wrists and 
arms to the elbow. They 
are in a straight line. 
Fig. XI, XII . Elbows are 
flexed. Be sure they are 
close to the sides of the 
body and not flapping out. 
G. The ball is brought 
downward and inward in a 
circular motion to obtain 
farce. The knees, hips, 
and ankles should extend 
as the ball is released • 
Fig. XIII 
Heels come off the floor 
and weight is forward on 
the balls of the feet. Be 
sure not to step over the 
foul line before release. 
Figure XI 
Figure XII 
l ~--=-==--==--~--=-'---=-=-- ---= = 
H. Follow through 
(1) Shoulders and 
arms 
(2) Flight of 
ball 
(3) Release 
(4) Palms, fingers, 
and thumbs 
One hand push shot 
B Underhan:l loop shot 
(1) Feet 
(2) Knees 
_____ I -- ---------
- - ----~- --- - -----
1 
I __ Hi l-==== 
Relax the shoulders and 
arms. The ball should 
travel with a high arch 
so that it will fall 
vertically downward to 
the center of the basket. 
The entire body should be 
in extension upon release 
of the ball. Fig. XIII 
The palms should be facing 
each other, thumbs and 
fingers pointing upward. 
Fig. XIV 
Remember this shot may be 
used but it is not recom-
mended for beginners. · 
Notice the position of 
the feet in the underhand 
loop shot. The side 
stride is better as it is 
more comfortable • Be sure 
the knees are relaxed, 
---------
Figure XIII 
Figure XIV 
lH 
= 
(3) Trunk trunk straight, elbows 
(4) Elbows slightly bent. Remember 
(5) Hands. to keep the hands well behind I 
- the ball, fingers pointing 
downward. Always keep the I 
(6) Eyes eyes on the rim of the basket 
until after the follow 
through is finished. 
c. Chest shot Lastly, the chest shot ; 
(1) Feet notice the position of the 
feet, forward-backward. 
(2) Knees Remember to flex the knees. 
(3) Trunk Tru.nk strai@lt. I 
(4) Chin Chin up. 
(5) Eyes Eyes on rim as usual • 
. . 
(6) Hands Notice tre position of the 
hands; remember they are 
supposed to be on either 
side of the ball, thumbs 
inward and upward. 
(7) Elbows Remember to keep the elbows 
at the si:i es and not flapping 
out like birds' wings. 
($) Motion Note the circular motion 
I 
before release, with a high 
arch of the ball toward the 
center of the basket, entire 
body in extension straight 
upward and not forward; 
always be relaxed. 
5. Finale-----illustrator walks off the court toward 
earner a. as film ends. 
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CHAPTER V 
COMl~NTARY AS FIIJ~ IS BEING SHOWN 
This I s an instructional film to acquaint you with Girls' Basket-
ball and featu1 es Foul Shooting in the girls 1 game. 
The p aying takes place at the Thorndike Street Playground in 
Arlington, Mas achusetts. The court area is made of green macadam and 
the lines are ~awn with white chalk. 
The players are High School girls; one group is dressed in white 
and the other l n blue for distinguishing purposes in the film. The girl 
in the black t r nic will do the feature shooting. 
The fii.lm was taken in the morning and it was dull and overcast 
weather; the ~nd was blowing very l~rd and gustily. 
Here ru see the girls talking together waiting for the game to 
start. There'/s the whistle and you can see them running to their places 
as players always know their own positions. 
The 1fficial gets the ball and tosses it in at center and the 
game is undenry. 
See Jhat girl continuously bouncing the ball. New rule. Notice 
she holds the ball until she sees someone free to pass to. There's a 
shot for the ·asket but missed. Watch the girls trying to get the ball 
from the backi oard and not standing there flat footed. 
of bounds. 
Now he ball is brought in from out of bounds. 
Traveling, out 
The girl on the 
white team geps the pass in and play continues up the court. There 1 s a 
tie ball and jufDP, white team player sets the ball and shoots; blue team 
player recovers. Oh, she slipped; she must get up before she passes the 
ball. 
should 
out of 
See how that girl is bouncing the ball with two hands. Wrong, it 
always be bounced with one hand. Anoth~ shot missed, ball goes out of bounds; blue 
bounds 1gain, traveling, white team takes it in. 
takes it in--
There' , a foul on the player. 
Now you will see the one hand push shot executed. It isn't a good 
reliable shot .for beginners to use; however, it is a shooting technique 
available. 
She is adjusting herself for the shot. Her feet are in a forward-
backward stridi' toes to the foul line. Notice one hand (hold film) is 
beneath the ball to steady it and the impetus hand behind the ball. The 
fingers are spt-ad to insure right direction. (start film) Notice her 
eyes are upwarl on the rim of the basket. See the body project upward and 
not forward Wh~n she shoots. The arch of the ball should be high and the 
ball shruld drr p vertically downward toward the center of tl:E basket. Have 
a long follow ~hrough. 
Now t~e ball is taken to the side line opposite the foul line and 
play resumes , s the girl who did the foul shooting throws the ball into 
some one on her team. 
There 1 s a shot and miss. 
Traveling, out of bounds again. Notice how she waits before she 
throws ball back into play, not just tossing it to get rid of it. 
There's a tie ball, so jump with two opposing players. 
Now the white player has the ball and she. shoots; miss. 
Notice how the girls don't cover the backboard as much as they 
should and a blue player recovers and the game continues down the court 
toward her opponents' basket. There's a good bounce pass and shot and she 
makes it. 
Game resumes at center as she made shot from area of play, and 
scores. 
There's traveling, ball goes out of bounds to be thrown in; missed, 
out of bounds again. There is good holding until player is free to pass to. 
Ball is taken down the court and white player cuts for basket; she 
should have taken shot but turr:ed around to pass backward and blue player 
intercepts and ball is taken down toward other basket and then rolls out 
of bounds. 
Ball thrown in again; note nice pass . 
Notice how she ba.mces the ball along and turns so the ball can 1t be 
taken away from her from behind. 
There's the WaY to hold t re ball; nice pass . 
See how white player catches th3 ball off the board and shoots 
again; miss and ball bcunces outside. White team has it. Nice intercep-
tion by blue team player. Notice, she played the ball and not the player, 
which does cut down overguarding somewhat . Blue team sti ll has the ball 
an:l is taking it down for a shot . 
22 
Oh, there 's a foul, tripping. 
The referee is taking the ball over to the foul line for the shot. 
This time you will see the underhand loop shot. (Hold film on 
each phase of the shot and explain). 
Notice position of the feet; side stride preferred, toes to the 
foul line. Hands underneath the ball, fingers apart. E,yes are on the rim 
(inner side). Trunk straight. Release the ball forward and upward with a 
medium arch of tl:e ball and don't hit the backboard as this shot did. 
Second shot missed because of wind; however, techniques good. (Film is 
running again) • 
Ball taken out of ba.mds at foul line whether shot made or missed, 
and play resumes. 
Nice pass; dangerous , however, as teo long and can be easily 
I intercepted. Ball continues down the court until blue team gets it and 
I they continue 
I 
back again. 
There's anotl:er foul. 
Now to demonstrate the chest shot, W1 ich is the mast practical 
for beginners. (Hold film on each phase for explanation). There are two 
stances, side or for~mrd-backward; latter more practical. Notice eyes on 
rim. Elbows are in close to the sides and not flapping out. Fingers are 
separated on either side of tre ball with thumbs behind. Note how her arms 
are relaxed as she readies to shoot. (Start film). See how she projects 
I her body straight upward, which helps to make a high arch of the ball so 
I it will fall vertically downward. This second try is better. 
II 
I 
Again, play resumes from the side line. 
Nice catch; there's a tie ball so we have a jwnp and blue gets 
the tap, nice shot, and na. de. 
Game resumes at center, ball thrown in by official. 
Ni ce bounce. 
Look at .that bad long pass; intercepted too. 
As play continues you 111 see the official rulll1ing in to get the 
ball, and the game is a1 er. 
See the winners rej oicing and each team taking time to cheer for 
the other, which i s good sportsmanship in any good competition. 
Now they 're goi ng off the court as the game is over. 
We will review just the foul shots now. Again, remember the points 
I stressed about foul shooting. 
First - one hand push shot. Noti ce t he position of the feet , 
forward-backward, toes to the line, one hand underneath the ball, the 
other behind the ball. See how the bo.dy. i s project,ed straight upward 
I with t he ball to get tre arch. Blame t he wind for the ntis s. 
Now the underhand loop shot. Feet in stride position, toes to the 
foul l i ne. Trunk straight, hands underneath the ball with fingers spread. 
Complete extension of arms on release, chest high, long follow through 
with a good medium arch of the ball. 
Finally, cones the chest shot. Feet are forward-backward , toes 
to the foul line, hands on sides of ball, f i nger s separated with thumbs 
to the rear. Remember, for force upon release, the body is pro j ected 
straight upward and never thrown forward. Note how her eyes stay on the 
rim and not the board both before and after release. See t hat good follow 
through and high arch oi the ball. Good shot, second try missed. 
CHAPTE!.~ VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The information presented i n this service paper has shown the 
methods of organizing and producing a motion picture af girls' basketball 
featuring foul shooting. The series of pictures filmed and the still 
scenes are to be used as a visual aid for instructional purposes. 
The main theme ~ girls' foul shooting in basketball. However, 
1 
a background of basketball playing is shONn which is intended to orientate 
the beginner and give her an overall idea of the game. 
The foul shooting techniques help the beginner also to know right 
form for shooting. For the advanced player, the shooting is excellent 
review. 
The commentary accompanying this paper and film tells anyone the 
complete story of the film on girls' basketball illustrating foul shooting. 
II 
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APPENDIX 
MATERIALS USED 
1 3 x 5 film pack 
14 Flash Bulbs No. 5 
1 Speed Graphic Slide Camera set at lOath of a second for 
speed and with an opening of the lens at f8. 
l 16 filM motion picture sound camera (Bell and Howell) using 
1 
450 feet of Super XX sound film. (Magazine Camera) 
l l6Mt-1 projector set on sound speed (24 frames per second) 
1 Outdoor basketball court 
l Basketball 
12 Basketball players 
1 Official 
